
SUPPLEMENTARY RESULTS: 

Supplementary Figure 1: Analysis of enrichment of GeneGo categories for all proteins 
differentially expressed proteins. 

Supplementary Figure 1: Enrichment analysis o
processes. All differentially regulated proteins wer
processes using Metacore pathway mapping tool fr
proteins and blue bars represent down regulated pr
enrichment with < 1% false discovery rate.  
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS AND METHODS:

S1.Correction of each reporter ion for its isotopic abundance:  The “Certificate Of Analysis” 

(COA) essentially consists of a matrix C shown in the following table, which gives the fraction 

of each iTRAQ reporter group resulting in each type of ion.

114 Da 
reporter

115 Da 
reporter

116 Da 
reporter

117 Da 
reporter

112 Da ion 0 0 0 0
113 Da ion 0.010 0 0 0
114 Da ion 0.925 0.020 0 0
115 Da ion 0.063 0.919 0.030 0.001
116 Da ion 0.002 0.060 0.920 0.040
117 Da ion 0 0.001 0.049 0.920
118 Da ion 0 0 0.001 0.038
119 Da ion 0 0 0 0.001

We let the vector A = [A1 A2 A3 A4]
T be the unknown reporter abundances for reports of 114 

though 117 Da, and let the vector O = [O1 O2 O3 O4 O5 O6 O7 O8]
T be the observed abundances of 

ions 112 through 119 Da, where superscript T indicates the transpose of a matrix.   The matrix C 

from the COA relates A and O, by O = CA.  We used just Ot = [O3 O4 O5 O6]
T, and that 4 by 4 

part of the matrix C giving the fraction of each reporter resulting in ions of 114 to 117 Da (in 

bold in above table), which we denote Ct.  This allowed us to simply use Â = Ct
-1Ot as our 

estimate of A. Our estimate is unbiased, as is the least-squares estimator using all of the ions (Â = 

(CTC)-1CTO), but ours ignores data from the 112, 113, 118 and 119 ions, which give smaller 

peaks, less reliable information, and alter the estimate only slightly.



S2. Tranche hyperlinks for the data presented in Keshamouni et al.,: 

The data associated with this manuscript may be downloaded from the ProteomeCommons.org 
Tranche system using the following hash. 

Password to access: “timecourse”

vuiWSWyTFsTEkYFwh1YHAbZ3XUoxFnP5hKfz4sVBUwi7jWLQx5e+Gpb+z4Td7GA47427
rWlpq0iQDYKTjvddTKS4yo8AAAAAAAAOOA==

or using this hyperlink.

Alternatively, individual components of the data associated with this manuscript can be 
downloaded by using hyperlinks below.

Time course dataset 1 – mgf files Time course dataset 2 – mgf files
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http://www.proteomecommons.org/data-downloader.jsp?fileName=d6f57700dce46265b56f9f1aabbf6824342bfb8caddb2ebbbf3e39ca73da96c3adf11c8d09ca8a06b7d970cd08c38ed5838ac299fce5bb35f9d84a77b7e684d846db4915000000000000047e
http://www.proteomecommons.org/data-downloader.jsp?fileName=a45a5daff982746a7ee9832bb00094a633d1b9c9b18dbf499d7d3eb41892379e0c6561e0da562ffda33f1a719545d2950764dfb76f9fa5f3936cd1394aa2f71244646e8b0000000000000578
http://www.proteomecommons.org/data-downloader.jsp?fileName=c0b6971af30099eb53569290c93d2943d2a660056ab854575e4676ccffac610dc7d12e7b3bfa20476da96b97e28c7e78ebaf0ad96169318c1aaf7d625375b5f488da030200000000000002a6
http://www.proteomecommons.org/data-downloader.jsp?fileName=00de9dc57ac13fa7a2d74e781cbe361e22f349e5c463d5eb75431965897229128c3868cf6dad2cabd31a42f4fefb6ff8c60c20023d1a8e3cb945baafa62b245e549d1db300000000000003a5
http://www.proteomecommons.org/data-downloader.jsp?fileName=36d0bab318071abe94acaf3a11317a7bad0e566d8590e8c447e1fe4c90ae36718c64c2261eb820be502234519814c2be8ce88ecd5702a9257f27c8dd07bd48173e6a4ec10000000001c1aeba
http://www.proteomecommons.org/data-downloader.jsp?fileName=dd48af10c0e6e7fc145638ce91923064d4a60b9ca9760a4cf968a6b436d516e0fde7220183a44be8898e3e5f75bbbd484e33c9b1a78293a72603892c09d34c7d91d6b4760000000001c224fe
http://www.proteomecommons.org/data-downloader.jsp?fileName=bee896496c9316c4c491817087560701b6775d4a311673f984a7f3e2c5415308bb8d62d0c797be1a96fecf84ddec6038ef8dbbad6969ab48900d82938ef75d4ca4b8ca8f0000000000000e38
http://www.proteomecommons.org/dev/dfs/
http://www.proteomecommons.org/dev/dfs/
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